REGISTRATION AGREEMENT:
As a parent/legal guardian to the participant and in consideration of being allowed to participate in any way in the
Hawaii Sports Zone LLC D.B.A. i9 Sports related events and activities, including all events located at A’ala Park on
August 16, 2019. I agree and understand the following:







All deposits and fees are non-refundable under all circumstances.
There are no guarantees to the number of games or amount of time the participant will play.
I understand that the chief goal of i9 Sports is for me and my child to have an outstanding experience. If
it does not deliver the i9 Sports Experience as outlined when I registered, I will notify the local i9 Sports
Program Director of my issue/concern in writing as soon as possible so that he/she may have the
opportunity to satisfy me.
I further understand that i9 Sports will not reserve a place for any child on a schedule or team until full
payment has been made.
I will follow all rules, regulations and bylaws set by Hawaii Sports Zone LLC D.B.A. i9 Sports, i9
Sports Corporation, and their respective assigns, licensees and legal representatives.

I have read this registration agreement and fully understand its terms. I also understand that I have
given up certain rights by signing it, as described above, which I agree to do voluntarily.
LIABILITY RELEASE WAIVER:
1. The risk of injury from the activities involved in the program is significant, including the potential for serious
personal injury, and while particular rules, equipment and personal discipline may reduce this risk, the risk of
serious injury does exist; and,
2. I knowingly and freely assume all such risks, both known and unknown, even if arising from the negligence of
the Releasees (as defined below) or others, and assume full responsibility for my participation; and,
3. I, for myself and on behalf of my heirs, assigns, personal representatives and next to kin, hereby release and
hold harmless Hawaii Sports Zone LLC D.B.A. i9 Sports, i9 Sports Corporation, American Savings Bank, F.S.B.,
their officers, officials, agents and / or employees, other participants sponsoring agencies, sponsors, advertisers,
volunteers, and, if applicable, owners and lessors of premises used to conduct the event (“Releasees”), with
respect to any and all injury, disability, death or loss or damage to person or property, whether arising from the
negligence of the Releasees, or otherwise; and,
4. I willingly agree to comply with the stated and customary terms and conditions for participation. If however I
observe any unusual significant hazard during my presence or participation, I will remove myself from participation
and bring such to the attention of the nearest official immediately; and,
5. I willingly agree to comply with all rules and regulations set by Hawaii Sports Zone LLC D.B.A. i9 Sports and
i9 Sports Corporation.
I have read this release of liability and assumption of risk agreement and fully understand its terms. I
also understand that I have given up certain rights by signing it, as described above, which I agree to
do voluntarily.
PHOTO RELEASE WAIVER:
I understand that participants, including myself and my child, in i9 Sports functions may be included in
photographs and/or videos (the “Photos”) taken by spectators, parents, coaches, staff members, and/or by
professional photographers.
Accordingly, I give Hawaii Sports Zone LLCD.B.A. i9 Sports, i9 Sports Corporation (and their designees, including
American Savings Bank, F.S.B., if applicable) the right to use the Photos as well as my name, my child’s name
(first names only), and likeness in any manner and without any compensation to me or my child. I waive any right
to inspect or approve the final version of the Photos and/or any accompanying written materials, such as a
description of the applicable Photo.
Examples of how i9 Sports uses the Photos include on social media, in e-mail marketing, on printed marketing
materials, on the i9 Sports website, on signage, and on other materials used to promote the i9 Sports brand.
I represent that I am a parent/legal guardian to my child, who is a participant, and I agree that the grant and
release explained above binds me and my child to all of its terms.
I have read this photo release and fully understand its terms. I also understand that I have given up
certain rights by signing this release, as explained above, and I voluntarily agree to do so.

Print Child’s Full Name: ________________________

Child’s Date of Birth: ________

Parent/Legal Guardian Signature: _____________

Today’s Date: ___________
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THE i9 SPORTS PARENTAL PLEDGE
Background
Team sports are one of the best ways to help children develop physically and emotionally. Youth sports
develop life skills, promote a healthy lifestyle, and increase self-esteem. Unfortunately, as many as 50%
of youth will quit organized sports by age 12 because of too much pressure and competition.
A survey* among youth athletes revealed that 84% say at one time they quit a team or wanted to quit.
When asked why:




47% said because “it wasn’t any fun”
29% said some teammates were mean
23% said there were too many practices that interfered with other activities

Also, 31% wished adults weren’t watching their games – they said mostly because adults yell too
much, are too distracting, make players nervous and put pressure on them to play better and win.
That’s why we ask you, as a parent with a strong influence on our young players’ experience, to take this
pledge and help us make sure they have a fun, enjoyable i9 Sports experience!
* Source: 2012 i9 Sports Association, national survey of children, ages 8-14, who play team sports.

The i9 Sports Parental Pledge
I, the parent or guardian of an i9 Sports team player, agree that the most important
outcome of any game is for my child to have fun. My child needs my approval and
support, regardless of what happens in the game.
I will refrain from the use of negative or derogatory language aimed at the officials, the
coaches, my child, or other players. I will encourage my child and all others in the game
and will let the coach be the coach. I will do my best to model the sportsmanship-like
behavior I wish my child to adopt, and to support the coach in making this the best
possible experience for my child.
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i9 Sports® Concussions Safety Information
While i9 Sports programs involve minimal contact and the risk for concussions in our programs is low, we
ask that you read and acknowledge that you understand our concussion safety policy below.
What is a Concussion?
A concussion is a type of traumatic brain injury—or TBI—caused by a bump, blow, or jolt to the head or
by a hit to the body that causes the head and brain to move rapidly back and forth. This sudden
movement can cause the brain to bounce around or twist in the skull, creating chemical changes in the
brain and sometimes stretching and damaging brain cells.1
The CDC estimates as many as 3.8 million concussions occur in the U.S. annually through sports and
recreational activities.
The Facts
 A concussion is a brain injury.
 All concussions are serious.
 Concussions can occur without loss of
consciousness.
 Concussions can occur in any sport.
 Recognition and proper management of
concussions when they first occur can
help prevent further injury or even death.

Watch for the following two things among
your athletes:
1. A bump, blow, or jolt to the head or body
that results in rapid movement of the
head.
2. Any change in the athlete’s social or
emotional behavior, thinking or
remembering, physical or sleep
functioning. You may notice signs before
the athlete does.

Recognize the Signs and Symptoms!
THINKING OR
SOCIAL OR
REMEMBERING
EMOTIONAL

PHYSICAL
 Bothered by light or noise
 Dizziness or balance
problems
 Feeling tired, no energy
 Headaches
 Nausea or vomiting (early
on)
 Vision problems

Recognizing a Possible Concussion

 Attention or
concentration problems
 Feeling slowed down
 Foggy or groggy
 Problems with memory
(short or long-term)
 Trouble thinking clearly

 Anxiety or nervousness
 Irritability or easily
angered
 Feeling more emotional
 Sadness

SLEEP
 Sleeping less than usual
 Sleeping more than usual
 Trouble falling asleep

For more information on concussions, please visit cdc.com/headsup or concussionfoundation.org.
i9 Sports “When In Doubt, Sit Them Out” Policy:
An athlete who is suspected of sustaining a concussion or head injury will be removed from the practice
or game immediately and will not be allowed to return to play without written clearance from a licensed
health care provider. The player should not be left alone, and the parent/guardian will be notified to follow
up accordingly.
I have read and understand the above information regarding concussion safety.

Parent/Legal Guardian
1

Date

Centers for Disease Control and Prevention, National Center for Injury Prevention and Control, Division of Unintentional Inju ry Prevention. January 31, 2017.
https://www.cdc.gov/headsup/basics/concussion_whatis.html
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